Objective: To examine dynamic changes of ischial blood perfusion during sacral nerve root 
of lesion. Impaired vascular patency causes vessels to be less able to withstand normal 48 loading conditions. Concurrent with loss of capillary networks due to lost muscle bulk, the 49 volume of blood in the tissues is reduced [8] [9] [10] . Previous clinical studies have shown that tissue 50 blood volume/perfusion was lower and tissue reperfusion was impaired in people with SCI in 51 comparison with able-bodied subjects. [11] [12] [13] [14] For instance, Jan and colleagues measured sacral 52 skin perfusion in 14 people with SCI and 14 healthy subjects during sitting 11 . They found skin 53 perfusion declined more in people with SCI during constant sitting than able-bodied subjects. Once a pressure ulcer is formed, it is very difficult to achieve a full repair or it takes a 63 particularly long period of time to heal for severe cases. In addition, those who suffer a 64 pressure ulcer may be subjected to longer hospital stays, delayed rehabilitation and a 65 significant loss of independence, which adds another burden to the psychological trauma of 66 SCI, as well as the reduced quality of life. 15 If a pressure ulcer is severe, it can lead to further 67 disabilities, the need for surgical interventions and even fatal infections. 2, 15 In addition to the is undoubtedly important for people living with SCI.
74
Thus far, preventing pressure ulcer tends to focus on methods to reduce external pressure.
75
These efforts range from using pressure-relieving devices, to patients performing 'pressure 76 relief' manoeuvres themselves, such as frequent repositioning, 'push-ups' or 'leaning forward 77 [17] [18] [19] [20] . However, these efforts are only partially effective at best in people living with SCI. 
METHODS

160
The project was approved by the National Health Service (NHS) research ethics committee,
161
XXXX Hospital NHS Trust. All participants gave their informed consent.
162
Study design
163
Three individual studies (FMS, SARS implant and surface FES) were conducted separately 164 during a 12-month period. Each participant was invited to attend the research lab for 1.5-2 165 hours. Before the experiment, all participants were asked to empty their bladder and bowel. depth was 500 um.
217
Before each experiment, the TRS was always allowed to equilibrate for 30 minutes. The 
247
The participants were then carefully transferred to the study wheelchair. 
RESULTS
264
All participants who completed the studies tolerated stimulation well and no adverse events 265 were reported. The skin areas where the electrodes and skin probe were placed were then 266 inspected after each experiment. Baseline characteristics of all fourteen subjects are 267 summarized in Table 1 .
268
FMS study
269 Table 2 illustrates the FMS parameters in all 6 participants who completed FMS study.
270
During optimal FMS, IHB and IOX increased in all 6 participants. As a group, IHB and IOX 271 during stimulation were significantly higher than the baseline. 
SARS study
273
Optimal stimulation of S2 nerve root at frequency of 20 pps and amplitude of '1' was utilised 274 in the 6 individual participants. The pulse width varies among individual subjects ranging 275 from 64 to 600μs. As a whole group, the average pulse width was 256μs. Table 3 276 demonstrated optimal stimulation parameters in 6 participants with a SARS Implant.
277
For the whole group of six participants, IHB and IOX were significantly higher during 278 stimulation than baseline. Figure 1 demonstrates the value of IHB and IOX before and during
279
SARS in six participants with a SARS implant.
280
Surface FES study 281 Out of six participants, five of them tolerated the highest level of amplitude of '9' and one 282 participant tolerated '7'. The primary objective of this study was to compare dynamic effects of ischial blood perfusion implant can induce gluteus muscle contractions sufficient to achieve a significant increase in 301 skin blood perfusion during sitting. By using traditional surface electrodes to activate gluteal 302 muscles, there was no significant change in blood perfusion during surface FES.
303
Indeed, the inconsistency of findings in blood flow during stimulating gluteal muscles using contrast, the activation of more motor neurons will result in more muscle fibres being 337 activated, and therefore a stronger muscle contraction (tetanic contraction) was produced.
338
The higher the recruitment of motor unit, the stronger the muscle contraction will be. The 339 activation of more motor neurons will result in more muscle fibers being activated, and Wilcoxon signed-rank nonparametric test in the four subjects.
385
Another limitation was the use of a single skin probe to measure blood perfusion in the study.
386
While non-invasive tissue reflectance spectrometry incorporated with customised probe 387 provides real-time data, using only one skin probe with a limited skin area restricted us to 388 compare blood perfusion changes on both sides within each subject. Developing a dual probe 389 to measure skin blood perfusion bilaterally with a high sampling frequency, deep penetration
390
and multiple skin area measurements should be considered in future studies. Table 3 Optimal stimulation parameters in six participants who used a SARS Implant. 
